## FNMA Snow Removal Photo and Work Completion Checklist

### Arrival Photos:

- Ruler Measurement Showing Current Snow Depth on Arrival (Driveway)
- Full View of Right side of House: Photo
- Full View of Left Side of House: Photo
- Full view of Rear of House with Entire Backyard: Photo
- Photo Up and Down Street Showing Neighboring Properties: Photos
- Salt or Melting Agent to All Entries and Access to Doors: Photos
- Snow Removal Ordinance for Additional Actions Taken, If Applicable: Photo
- No Sidewalk Present with Full Scope of Front Yard: Photo
- Door Knock to Confirm Vacancy: Photo

### Completion Photos

- Driveway in Full: Before Photo
- Driveway in Full: After Photo
- Garage Door: After Photo (new 1/24/18)
- Front of Property Showing Address from Street: Before Photo
- Front of Property Showing Address from Street: After Photo
- Steps and Walkway, Including Lockbox: Before Photo
- Steps and Walkway, Including Lockbox: After Photo
- Full Sidewalk or Proof of No Sidewalk Present: Before Photo
- Full Sidewalk has been cleared, or photo showing no sidewalk: After Photo
- Access to Higher Levels (Decks, Porches, or Stairs to Side Doors, etc.): Before Photo
- Access to Higher Levels (Decks, Porches, or Stairs to Side Doors, etc.): After Photo
- Snow and Ice from ALL Entries and Paths to the Property Doors: Before Photo
- Snow and Ice from ALL Entries and Paths to the Property Doors: After Photo
- All Gates Allowing Entry or Proof of No Gates Present: Photos
- Photo Showing No Gates Present: Photos